It’s official! The CUNY Time & Leave Project has been branded “CUNY eTime!” Over the past several months, the CUNY eTime Implementation Team has visited all the campuses and held a series of demonstrations to show our CUNY subject matter experts (SMEs) how the system has been designed to meet the University’s requirements.

System design has been completed, and our vendor, SumTotal is nearly finished building the new system. When the build phase is done, SumTotal will commence the testing process, and once their test cycle results are certified, CUNY will begin user acceptance testing (UAT), currently slated for late spring/summer 2015.

Here are some GREAT benefits of “CUNY eTime”:

- Simple and Easy to Use
- Automated Timekeeping
- Fast Payroll Processing
- Employee Self-Service Options

Stay tuned for project updates in future editions of OHRM Insights and on your Human Resources website.